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fStudent Council Stages U. S. Atomic Energy Head 
i ~iFirst Ha~~!~~im~.f Season To Keyn~te GU !=e.r~mony 
, --li)'rCommunicafion Conflid Trio Addresses Council; " BUlldmg To Be Blessed, 
I ,iOver Boards and Booths Newest Gate Regulations Degrees To Be Granted, 
{Embroils Yard, Juniors Letter Of Praise Heard Dean To Lead Inspedion 
Ii' Last Sun day's action
I, packed meeting of the Stu

"r ,J dent Council ended with a vi-
~ I' rile reso~ution of protest fr~m 

\
" the j umor class. The strIfe 
;between class and Yard which 
\ \ was touched off by the motion was 
'\not ended until a compromise was 

•. freached the following evening. 
// The juniors' dissatisfaction was 

I'~ caused by the plan of the Yard 
Office to place a bulletin board on 

'~ '\ the telephone booth of New South 
(l~ Foyer-a site currently occupied 
1\, by the Class of 1964's dayhop bul
\'.letin board. Barry Smyth, the jun-

-l(iors' rep, introduced a motion to 
,idelay action on the Yard's pro
,,:posal. 
i "The junior class was the first 
~L'to get permission to use the space 
• in question," Smyth said, "and due 

I'·to the success that it enjoys, the 
'Student Council has apparently 

-~\taken the role of a totalitarian rul
ing body, making plans to take 
down the board with no discussion 

... of the matter being taken with the 
juniors." 

Yard's Attitude • " The Yard's board, approximately 
five feet by twelve feet, is present
ly being constructed. It will be 

'i-available for the use of all College 
i ,classes and Qrganizations. 

II- In a statement issued h:.ter Sun
day evening, the Yard Office said: l.,"It seems to us that the discus

'Il'sion has been blown far out of per-

\
' spective when the Yard Officers 
are accused of adopting a dicta-'f ~orial attitude. The opinion of the 

. Yard Office remains that it is more 
,"beneficial to have a bulletin board 
J in New South which is for the use 
, .. of all classes than for anyone 
'~'\' class or organization .... It is fur
\ ther our opinion that we had con
I suIted all the necessary officials of 

:. ; the University and had their writ
/i. ten approval. Since these steps had 
I/been taken we felt reasonably sure 
; that our action was right. We stand 
II. firm on this position." 

\

\ ' In the compromise reached on 
I Monday night, it was agreed that 
each class of the College would be 

• (allotted a special space on the 
(iYard's board. 

.i 
~)~, ; 

A letter of commendation 
from the President of the 
University was read by Yard 
President Dan Altobello at the 
opening of Sunday's Copley 
Lounge Council meeting. Also 
heard at the meeting were ad
dresses by the Director of Student 
Personnel, the Assistant Director, 
and the Chief of Police. 

In his letter to Altobello, Rev. 
Edward B. Bunn, S.J., highly 
praised the Student Council and 
the ,president in particular for out
standing cooperation in the orien
tation program, in the large at
tendance at the Mass of the Holy 
Ghost, and in their reception of 
freshmen parents. Emphasizing his 
appreciation he stated that he had 
"never experienced such coopera
tion from the Student Council, the 
senior class, and the Student Body 
in my tenure as President going 
back to 1952." The Council was 
further lauded as a fullfillment of 
Father Bunn's cherished idE'.a "that 
only with mature and responsible 
student participation in the activ
ities of the University could the 
objective of our education be 
achieved." 

Personnel's Role 
In his address to the members, 

Rev. John F. Devine, S.J., the new 
Director of Student Personnel, 
pointed out similar roles for his 
office and the Student Council. 
"Cardinal Newman called the uni~ 
versity 'a place for people to meet 
people'," he said. "Our job at the 
SPO, and yours at t4e Student 
Council, is to provide optimum con
ditions for this." Father Devine 
stressed the importance in educa
tion of the "non-instructional" as
pects of student life. 

The new Assistant Director of 
Stu den t Personnel, Georgetown 
graduate Rev. Laurence P. Hurley, 
S.J., recalled his own days on the 
Hilltop when he addressed the 
Council. 

Captain William C. Fotta, Chief 
of Security Police, described im
provements which have been ef
fected in the department during 

(Continued on Page 1Q) 

SCIENCE BUILDING •.• In case you haven't seen it. 

Dean's I.ecture Series 
Opens Will' I.abor Talk 

At 11 :15 this morning Rev. Joseph Sellinger, S.J., will 
present the first of his series of Dean's Lectures to be held 
in Gaston Hall with the introduction of James 'A .. Eldridge, 
noted Editor of The Carpenter magazine, the monthly journal 
of the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of 
America. The lecture will center around the problems of or
ganized labor, discussing such 
questions as: "Are unions 
'old-fashioned'? Do they have 
a future?" 

Mr. Eldridge was an active 
participant in UN affairs from 
the opening days of the Truman 
Doctrine through the Korean War . 
He has lectured in several countries 
on U. S. foreign policy, American 
politics, and the "Public Philoso
phy." A member of the National 
Catholic Educational Association 
and the Catholic Association for 
International Peace, his lectures on 
Cardinal Newman have been wide
ly acclaimed. 

The first American journalist to 
be so honored, Mr. Eldridge held 
the John Winant Lecture Fellow
ship in Great Britain, in a three
month period giving 75 lectures in 
Northern Ireland, Scotland, Wales 
and England. While in Britain he 
wrote a series of articles for Our 
Sunday Visitor on contemporary 
British Catholicism. 

He also spoke at Oxford, Cam
bridge, and Manchester Universi
ties and was a guest panelist on the 
Brains Trust (TV) program of the 
BBC. 

A native Hoosier, Eldridge at
tended Butler University, is a mem
ber of Sigma Delta Chi, the pro
fessional journalism society; the 
Indianapolis and National Press 
Clubs, the American Academy of 
Political and Social Sciences, and 
the International Press Associa
tion. 

MR. JAMES A. ELDRIDGE 

titude toward Sex and MaTriage." 
Explains Father O'Donnell: "Cath
olics go through life without under
standing the Catholic attitude, the 
deep implications of the Catholic 
attitude." 

Mr. Roger Hamilton, freshly ar
rived from Ghana, will discuss his 
experiences in the Peace Corps on 
November 8. Hamilton, currently 
on the Peace Corps Public Affairs 
Committee, is a native of D. C., and 
received his bachelor's degree in 
history from Harvard in 1961. In 
Ghana, where he spent a year with 
his wife, Carol, the couple taught 
history, French, and English in one 
of the two secondary schools of 
the country. 

FR. JOHN F. DEVINE, S.J .••. addresses the Student Council. 

On October 18, Rev. Thomas 
O'Donnell, S.J., former Regent of 
the Georgetown Medical School 
(1952-1961), currently spiritual di
rector of scholastics at Woodstock, 
will lecture on "The Catholic At-

The Lecture Series will present 
several other distinguished figures, 
to be announced at a later date. 

By Dan O'Leary 

Georgetown University will 
dedicate its new $4,250,000 
Science Building on Saturday, 
October 13. The program will 
begin with an academic con
vocation at exactly 10 :30 
a.m. After a word of greetings by 
the Very Reverend Edward B. 
Bunn, S.J., the President of the 
University, Dr. Glenn T. Seaborg 
will give the main address. 

After Doctor Seaborg's speech, 
he will be honored with a Doctor 
of Science degree. Two other DSc 
degrees, honoris causa, will be 
awarded to Willard Frank Libby 
and Dr. William O. Baker. 

Building Tour 
The Very Reverend John M. 

Daley, S.J., provincial of the Mary
land province, will officiate at the 
laying of the cornerstone and bles
sing of the building. 

At 12 o'clock, Rev. Joseph Sellin
ger, S.J., Dean of the College of 
Arts and Sciences, will conduct a 
tour of the Science Building. Fol
lowing this, at 1 :30 p.m., there will 
be a luncheon for the invited guests 
of the University. The Rev. Charles 
J. Foley, S.J., the chairman of the 
dedication ceremonies, has invited 
some 2000 friends of Georgetown 
to attend, including the contribu
tors to the Science Center, presi
dents of local universities, govern
ment officials, and many other 
prominent persons. 

Dr. Seaborg 
Dr. Seaborg received his AB de

gree from the University of Cali
fornia at Los Angeles, his PhD 
from the University of California 
at Berkeley, his LLD from the 
University of Michigan, and DSc 
degrees from the University of Den
ver, Gustavus Adolphus College, 
Northwestern University, The Uni
versity of Notre Dame, Ohio State 
University, Florida State, and the 
University of Maryland. He was 
previously the Chancellor of the 
University of California at Berke
ley, and is credited with the co-dis
covery of element 94 (plutonium) 
in 1940. In 1941 he co-discovered 
the nuclear energy source isotope 
U-239, and U 233 in 1942. Dr. Sea
borg also shared in the discovery 
of element 95 (americium) in 1944, 
of element 96 (curium), of element 
97 (berkelIium) in 1949, of ele
ment 98 (californium) in 1950, of 
element 99 (einsteinium) in 1952, 
of element 100 (fermium) in 1953, 
of element 101 (mendelevium) in 
1955, and of element 102 (nobel
ium) in 1958. 

Dr. Libby 
Dr. Willard Frank Libby re

ceived his PhD from Berkeley, his 
DSc from Wesleyan University, 
and was awarded degrees from 
Syracuse University, Trinity Col
lege of the University of Dublin, 
and Carnegie Institute of Technol-

(Continued on Page 5) 



Page Two 

Editorial 

Letters We Didn't Receive 

'l'HE HOYA 

The Quayle Club, an organization 
devoted to the writing of musical 
comedy, announces that it will peti-

We are very happy to print all the letters we received 
this week of acceptable length, even though they were 
1007(> opposed to the position adopted in last week's editorial. 

tion any necessary authority to 
Unfavorable comment is always superior to no comment at get itself a bulletin board. Its offi-

all. cers feel that its members, no 

Letters to the editor of the campus newspaper do not 
have to relate to something particularly that has appeared 
in the paper. The space is offered hopefully as a forum for 
student opinion. It is important for students of a leading 
university to make their opinions on national topics known 
not only within their academic community but also to the 
public at large. Georgetown needs more fora of opinion and 
these deserve wider attention. 

This invitation is extended with equal enthusiasm to 
members of the faculty and administration who have no 
other r~al avenue of mass communication on campus. We 
want to take fullest advantage of the intellects and the in
terests of these men and women without the imposition of 
the limitations of the classroom. If we can promote debate 
and discussion in this press on topics of either local or na
tional interest, then we believe that we are fulfilling one of 
the most important functions of a newspaper, a function 
which until now has been neglected by faculty, administra
tion, student body and ourselves alike. 

Leading universities in this country are a major force 
in determining public opinion, in shaping a national trend. 
So it is that a book like God and Man at Yale, regardless 
of its authorship, or the issue of Mademoiselle published 
by the Harvard Crimson are popular. People are interested 
in what the Harvard man or the Yale man think. 

At this point, Georgetown does not enjoy the national 
reputation of Harvard and Yale, but this is a goal for the 
forseeable future. One thing we of the student body can 
do toward this goal is to make our opinions known intelli
gently through an organized medium. 

The HOY A is presently being read by close to 4,000 
people, here and all across the country. Letters from all 
quarters of the Georgetown community help to make The 
HOY A more truly representative. Our newspaper is, to the 
best of our ability, at your disposal. 
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matter how few they may be, de
serve to be informed of their or-
ganization's numerous, albeit 
cret, activities. 

se-

For seniors who have managed 
to get to their fourth year, seeing 
teachers only as examination proc
tors, an opportunity to know them 
in a different guise has been made 
available. There will be a Senior
Faculty reception tomorrow from 
three to six in Copley Lounge. 
Housekeeping would appreciate it 
if the seniors would exercise re
straint in throwing peanuts. 

The Collegium Musicum, that 
veritable phoenix among activities, 
is closing its composition contest. 
In case you hadn't heard, it's been 
holding a composition contest. Man
uscripts in ink or blood will be 
accepted no later than Monday, 
October 8, at Room 517 Copley. 

The Law School is hosting a fo
rum series on civil liberties. On 
Monday the first lecture will be 
given by .Joseph L. Rauh, .Jr., a 
prominent Washington attorney. 
His topic: Free Speech and As
sembly. Those interested in pro
fessional picketing are sure to pick 
up some handy tidbits here. In case 
you have never been there-and 
who among us has-the law school 
is at 506 E Street N.W. Admission 
free. Lectern lighted at 8:15 p.m. 

For the Cabala·minded, the lec· 
ture will be held on Wednesday, 
October 17. The topic is undis· 
closed. Participants will be Dr. 
Edwin Bishop, Professor of Eco· 
nomics, Mr. Friedman of the 
A.F.L.-C.I.O., and Mr. Ganan of 
the AID. It will be held in Copley 
Lounge and will extend from 8 to 
10 p.m. 

Old Deck Is Cut 
And Grey Cards 
Show On Tables 

6 
An unnatural quiet fell on 

the Yard Office. Pencils were 
dropped, cigarettes went up 
in smoke, neglected; collars 
were loosened uneasily. Some
one suggested that a mistake 
had been made. But there was no 
mistake. As Chairman Steve Ast 
and Yard President Dan Altobello 
knowingly exchanged nods of vic
tory, lesser clerks began unpacking 
the first shipment of the "Annual 
Grey Card." 

The Grey Card, as all Student 
Council fans admit with a shrug, 
has not been too annual lately. Con· 
troversies had raged, debates had 
been staged, minutes had been con
scientiously paged, but the patient 
efforts of last year's Council came 
to naught. It took a New Hand to 
deal Georgetown the long-awaited 
Grey C!:\.rd. 

To be distributed today to all 
rooms on Campus, the cards can be 
claimed by non-residents at the 
cafeteria with the presentation of 
the more traditional ID Card. The 
eight subscribers, including motels, 
restaurants, gas stations, and the 
RKO, offer, for the most part, 
generous discounts to Hoya card
carriers. Notice of new subscribers 
will be posted on the Daily News 
Bulletin. 

(Continued on Page 6) 
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Letters To The Editor 

(Ed. Note: These letters seem ra· 
ther to quibble with the particular 
facts mentioned in last week's edi· 
torial than to comment on the in
terpretation we attempt~d to draw 
from the facts. The facts used 
were taken from the New York 
Times of Tuesday, October 2. Our 
principal contention was that it 
was a shame that the basic and 
unquestionable right of Mr. Mere· 
dith to enter the University of 
Mississippi had to be won at the 
cost of what appears to us to be 
an equal right of the state of 
Mississippi to protest. The only 
solution we meant to suggest was 
the use of a little more di.scretion 
on all sides. T.E.S.) 
To the Editor: 

I seems that your editorial of the 
last issue would leave us to "make 
a decision, judging from the law" 
in regard to the Meredith case. 

It appears that the Honorable 
Ross Barnett had the same idea 
in mind when he said to the offi· 
cials of the federal government: 
"Gentlemen, you are trampling on 
the sovereignty' of this great State 
and depriving it of every vestige 
of honor and respect as a member 
of the Union of States. You are 
destroying the Constitution of this 
great Nation." 

However, both you and Mr. Bar· 
nett have overlooked the Presi· 
dential statement of September 30: 

"Now, by virtue of the authority 
vested in me by the Constitution 
and laws of the United States, in· 
cluding Chapter 15 of Title 10, 
particularly Sections 332, 333, 334 
thereof, and Section 301 of Title 3 

of the United States Code. it 
hereby ordered as follows: 

Section 1. The Secretary of De· .. , 
fense is authorized and directed to 
take all appropriate steps to en· " 
force orders ... in the State of'". 
Mississippi. 

Section 2. . . . the Secretary of 
Defense is authorized to use such,.._ 
armed forces of the United States 
as he may deem necessary." .., 

It is ironic, but bearable, that 
the inhabitants of Oxford trampled r 
Faulkner's grave in their harass·~ 
ment of Meredith; it is unfortunate 
that you followed. 

DONALD M. SLEDZ",~ 

To the Editor: ... 
In regard to your editorial of 

October 4 concerning the Missis- .
sippi crisis, it is difficult to believe \ 
that you intended it as a serious . 
analysis of a critical situation con
sidering the absurd inaccuracy of,_ .. 
the "facts" presented. 

You state that "the people have -.. 
the Constitutional privilege of re
pealing, retracting, or overthrow- ' 
ing a law with which they dis-"; 
agree." What do you mean by 
"overthrowing a law"-revolution? 
Whatever the case, as long as a' "4, 

law has not been repealed or re
tracted, it is the duty of the author- .. 
ities to enforce that law. 

You state that "as nearly as we r 
can see, the Governor of Missis-,4. ' 
sippi had agreed to register Mr. 
Meredith before the entrance of 
federal troops." If you look a little- -
closer, you'll find that Governor 
Barnett still insists that he will • 

(Continued on Page 10) 

HEREABOUTS I'{ 
by Singer & Tkomas--4 f J 

This past week saw the last Schirra, the end of the Dodgers, 1 
and the start of the World Series. Next week will. see the first me~t- ~.l 
ing of the school year of the Bucks County RegIonal Club. OutSIde " 
of this prestigious event we can see very little else. \, 

Theater "'"1t 
There are three new pictures opening this week which are of ~ : 

widely different backgrounds and styles. Starting today at the Mac- ; 
Arthur, Terry-Thomas returns to Washington in his new comedy, .. /: I 
A Matter of WHO. Produced by the staff that gave us The Mouse That • ~ 
Roared, this is another madcap treat for those who like the droll . 
British style and Terry-Thomas. t 

Also starting Thursday, The Pigeon That Took Rome opens at r' -1 
the Town. This picture features Elsa Martinelli and a clean·shaven .. i 
Charlton Heston. It is a story of two American spies and the Italian ~, 
underground. For a story of spying in the American underground, • ; 
The Chapman Report is at the Metropolitan and Ambassador theaters .... ' 
Produced for Warner Bros. by the son of the president of 20th Cen
tury-Fox, and written by a man with the same last name as the man i 
who wrote Cleopatra, and starring the daughter of a movie star and.,- I 
the son of a violinist, this picture is a relative one. If the thought of ~l 
a soap·opera in Technicolor appeals to you, this is for you-if you are .-~ 
over sixteen that is. It's one of that kind of pictures. ~ 

Music ;'J. , ;, 

To those now-confirmed denizens of "1789" who now and then 
pause in their wood-carving to wonder whatever happened to The 
Shadows this section is dedicated. The Shadows, my friend, has '," ... 
ripened, 'matured, moved up a notch-or whatever expression best ~ 
suits the transformation of a noisy college hangout into a moneymaking 
night club. Gone are the bare floors, the burlap-covered tables, the ." 
bohemian waitresses. The floors are now graced by silicon-treated .. -_: 
red carpeting guaranteed to resist spillings of "the high-priced drink," ~ 
and uniformed waiters now tiptoe among postage-stamp-sized tables I 
covered with red tablecloths. 

The Shadows owes its new-found opulence to the fact that it is'" 1 
the only room in Washington to feature a continuous bill of fine .. ' 
folksinging. Currently headlining the show is Judy Collins, a petite, , 
pixie·cut blonde rated by Time magazine among the top three female '1 
folksingers in America. Listeners to WEAM will recognize her voice •• ~ 
as the one on the commercial for a blemish·bane for teenage girls. 
Collectors of more authentic folk art may already possess either or 
both of Miss Collins' two LP's on the Electra label. The more recent ... · ... 
of these is "The Golden Apples of the Sun," whose title song is a 
particularly beautiful adaptation by Richard Dyer-Benet of a poem ... 
by Yeats. . 

In appearance, Miss Collins is a pleasant contrast to the long. ,. 
haired leotarded brand of girl folksinger. She presents a spritely • 
person'ality on stage, and intersperses her songs with a friendly, con
versational kind of humorous patter. Her repertoire leans heavily on , 
English or English-derived ballads, whose richly melodic chord struc- ... -. 
tures provide a generous basis for interpretation. 

(Continued on Page 4) 
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1'1 .. 11.-__ CO~:~!! W£~pers 
't, Last Sunday's meeting of the Student Council provided further 

demonstration of our opinion that that august assembly has a sort of 
i ,'Visceral incapacity for action. For, in a session lasting almost two and • ~a half hours, final action was completed on three resolutions; none 

.. of which involved the slightest controversy. 
In fairness to the Council, however, it must be pointe(l out that 

.. the first hour was taken up with guest addresses. Great was the 
.. interest, when the Calendar Committee announced some changes in the 
• calendar; while the months still come in the same order, Calliope has 

been changed. So significant was this deemed that Mr. Sadlak of the 
.... Mask and Bauble felt constrained to rise and emphasize the point; 

Nor was this the last we were destined to hear of Calliope. 
But first, there were a few minor points to be touched upon. For 

example, the Finance Committee announced approval of expenditures 
''-totaling $650.00. Soon it was the Mask and Bauble's turn, and their 
::: many woes, trials, tribulations, and hardships, especially in connec

tion with the date of Calliope, were rehearsed at length,by Mr. Sadlak 
in an oration filled with pathos and lacrimae rerum which moved many 

.... to tears and left none in complete control of his emotions. Especially 
compelling was the coda, in which was made a stirring plea for assist

... ance from the Pope (or anybody else who happened to be available). 
Even Joe Fallon, who, as chairman of the Parents' Weekend Com

~ mittee, was adamant in refusing to move the weekend to coincide with 
:' Calliope, seconded the plea and pointed out that the weekend and 

Calliope are symbiotic. We shudder to think where this all might have 
ended if the Yard had not made timely intervention and promised to 

.... intercede for the M&B, thus soothing the growing excitement border-
.. ing on panic. 

All was gladness, however, and the CouncH rejoiced greatly when 
, ,WGTB announced the most encouraging piece of news since Coolidge 
/,;won. the election, to wit: the station now has an advisor on classical 

mUSIC. 

Scarce had we crossed the border from old business into the un
• !,charted wilds of new business when Mr. Rock of the IRC moved to 

amend the By-Laws so as to dispense with the reading of class and 
• organization reports at meetings of the Council, the object being to 

save the Council some time at its meetings. But the Council was not 
" ready to have its time saved. Mr. Corden, who just happens to be 
~. chairman of the Constitution Committee, claimed not to understand 

the motion and suggested that the matter be referred to the Constitution 
Committee. Several attempts were made to enlighten Mr. Corden and 

; "a few others who found it fashionable not to understand the motion, 
• but, alas, all was in vain and the motion was referred to committee. 

Then rose the representative of the junior class, and delivered him
.. self of a philippic the like of which had not been heard since the days 
.. of Presson. It seems that the Yard had been planning to strike at the 

,. very unity of the Class of '64 by means of a most horrendous and 
dictatorial usurpation. The Yard were planning to place the Student 
Council bulletin board in the exact location of the present junior class 

~ "board. The aggrieved juniors moved that such action be postponed 
until suitable arrangements could be made to take care of the junior 
board, but that motion itself was postponed, and the Yard gave as

t -surances that they would postpone action in accord with the postponed 
resolution and try to work out a suitable solution. 

.. Thereupon, Mr. Pauken moved to adjourn the whole business 
,. thus silencing until next Sunday those students who wished to b~ 

heard, whose cries for justice customarily furnish the most interesting
howbeit rare-pGrtion of the meeting. 

:~I The Magic Lantern 
.' ,. The Longest Day 
• It seems too easy to state about The Longest Day that Darryl F. 

Zanuck has done it again but that is, from all appearances, just what 
has happened. 

". 
• Around the subject matter, here the Normandy invasion, Mr. 

Zanuck has amassed not only the biggest cast (42 stars), the most 
complex technical staff three independent directors, four writers, 

- "twenty technical advisors), and extravagant settings, but also the 

.. SOME OF ZANUCK'S STARS ... faU-in the rather long version 
of The Longest Day. 

• largest aggregate of war movie cliches ever observed in one three-
4"hour stretch. 

Everything you have ever seen in any war movie, you will see 
here. There is ,John Wayne, battlefield heroism, macabre humor, sabo

r .. tage, gunfire, the burst of cannonade, people speaking German, people 
speaking French, people speaking gibberish, plus an ever-present, but 
only now-and-then annoying, cast of thousands. 

(Continued on Page 4) 

'J'HE HOYA 

Expansion Planned, 
Data Collected For 
Additions To Plant 

University officials are cur
rently engaged in a series of 
studies to determine the most 
desirable and necessary addi
tional Campus facilities. The 
dull and tedious paper work 
of preliminary studies necessarily 
precedes the establishment of def· 
inite plans. Primary consideration 
is being given to the need for more 
dormitories which in all probability 
will be the next Campus struc
tures. 

The fact that more rooms are 
needed on Campus is apparent but 
the complex questions of financing, 
location, type of construction, num· 
ber of rooms, etc. must all be 
worked out . 

While financial plans are being 
worked out, data on available Cam
pus land is being studied. Besides 
convenience of location and attrac
tiveness of setting, the question of 
suitable footings is vital. A large 
portion of Georgetown's Campus 
is filled land prohibitively expen
sive to build upon. Soil tests have 
been made over the years for large 
parts of the University's acreage. 
From these are being determined 
economically feasible areas for con
struction . 

In view of the current studies 
a master plan may well emerge to 
replace Georgetown's traditional 
system of apparent random and 
unrelated expansion: up (Healy), 
down (Newer North), and just 
plain all over the place (New 
South). But this is only a hope 
of anticipation. The University offi
cials are aware of the needs for 
housing, a library, gym extensions, 
and other new facilities. They are 
coping with the problems soundly 
and rE~alistically. 

Phi Beta Kappa R~port 
Submitted To Committee 
While G. U. Stands By 

The Georgetown Phi Beta 
Kappa Faculty Committee, 
headed by Dr. Franklin B. 
Williams, has submitted an 
intensive 112 page report to 
the national Phi Beta Kappa 
organization on all phases of Uni
versity life. Georgetown is one of 
ten schools now undergoing detailed 
inspection for prospective admis
sion into the national honor so
ciety in 1964. The society, founded 
in 1776, admits a few new chap
ters every third year. 

The committee's report covered 
such areas as faculty Phi Beta 
Kappa key holders (there are sixty
six), faculty-student ratio (ap
proximately one to six), mean Col
lege Board scores, percentage of 
seniors going on to g r a d u ate 
schools, requirements for a degree, 
and the like. 

The next step of the inspection 
procedure involves a visit to the 
Campus by two representatives of 
the United Chapters sometime this 
year. This first-hand inspection will 
provide a basis, along with the 
committee's report, for the final de
cision on Georgetown's candidacy. 
This decision will be announced at 
the Triennial National Meeting of 
the United Chapters in August, 
1964. 

At present there are only three 
Catholic colleges among the more 
than 100 colleges and universities 
in the country which have Phi Beta 
Kappa chapters. They are Ford
ham, St. Catherine's in Minnesota, 
and Catholic University. 

Previous applications had not re
sulted in Georgetown's selection. 
However, as Doctor Williams stated 
in a letter requesting a chapter 
here, "It is our conviction that 
since our application in 1958, the 
College's claims have been substan
tially strengthened by improve
ments in curriculum ... adminis
tration, and intellectual interest." 
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Student vs. Glass 
Pane Flunks Test 

EMPIRICAL EVIDENCE YIELDS RESULTS _ it broke. 

by Ken dltchity 
Rules, prohibitions, and taws fast replace one another 

on the Georgetown Campus as objects of protest, good hu
mor, and derision in varying degrees on the part of the 
Student Body. Hardly had the once hotly-protested ban on 
bermudas taken its inevitable place in the darkroom of fading 
issues when another mimeographed memento arrived from 

Moslem Problems 
Theme Of Lecture 
In Hall of Nations 

Difficulties facing minority 
groups in Russia formed the 
subject of an address by Pro
fessor Akdes Nimet Kurat 
in the Hall of Nations last 
Monday evening. The central 
focus of Doctor Kurat's lecture was 
on the problems of' Moslem minor
ities in the Soviet Union. 

The speaker, a Moslem from the 
Turkish Republic, has first-hand 
acquaintance with his topic. A 1928 
graduate of The University of Is
tanbul, Doctor Kurat received his 
doctorate in history from the Uni
versities of Breslau and Hamburg 
five years later. He has been Pro
fessor of Turkish history and Rus
sian studies at The University of 
Ankara since 1944, and is currently 
Dean of the Faculty of Letters. 
Doctor Kurat has received grants 
for research in this country from 
the Rockefeller Foundation, NATO, 
and the United States government. 
His writings include History of 
Russia and Anglo-Turkish Rela
tions. 

The lecture marked the first pro
gram of a series of lectures by 
eminent foreign authorities organ
ized by Dean William E. Moran, 
Jr. of the School of Foreign Serv
ice. Additional lectures are sched
uled for the next two Monday eve
nings. 

The October 15 program in t-he 
Hall of Nations will feature Doc
tor Kurt Birrenbach of Dusseldorf, 
Germany. His topic will be "Ger
many and the Atlantic Union." A 
member of the Foreign Affairs and 
Foreign Trade Committees of Bun
destag since 1957, Dr. Birrenbach 
was the principal spokesman for 
German ratification of The Organ
ization for Economic Cooperation 
and Development. 

On October 22, in another 8:00 
p.m. lecture, Professor A. Coppe 
will speak on "The European Com
munity." Professor Coppe is from 
Louvain University and is Vice 
President of the Steel and Coal 
Community. 

Invitations to the series have 
been sent to professors from local 
universities, State Department of
ficials, and leading area business
men. All students of the University 
are also invited. 

a certain office off Campus to 
try the long-suffering Hoya 
good humor. 

Seldom has the r e been, 
however, a protester hard
headed enough to pit himself 
against authority in a concrete 
manner. Last Thursday witnessed 
such a frustrated trial. 

Philip Bogetto (F.S. '65), from 
Negaunee, Michigan, is a student 
with a not-unique problem. His 10 
o'clock class in American govern
ment, in the first floor auditorium 
of the new Science Building, leaves 
him little time to meet his 11 
o'clock class in theology on the 
third floor of the Walsh Building. 
Because of this inconvenient situ
ation Bogetto unwittingly became 
the first to conduct an empirical 
experiment in the new Science 
Building, proving beyond all rea
sonable doubt the validity of Ein
stein's Axiom No. 178.9 (i.e., "Two 
bodies may not occupy the same 
place at the same time.") 

Slow "S.P .M." 
Bogetto realized that nearly 300 

of the 700 total steps separating 
the two buildings were either up 
stairs or through congested traffic 
and this meant that the unimpres
sive 70 steps per minute was im
possible unless performed under 
ideal conditions. 

Unfortunately, these conditions 
were not met Thursday as he 
started out from the auditorium. 
A classmate pinned him to the wall 
and demanded borrowing his notes. 
As a result of this critical delay, 
Bogetto's frantic efforts at collect
ing his books and making progress 
simultaneously led him to combine 
head-on with one of the wall-sized 
panes of glass encircling the en
trance to the Science Building. 

Says he: "Wen . like at the 
Walsh entrance ... I thought it 
was open." 

He was released from the GU 
Hospital Emergency Room, where 
he was rushed by anxious disciples, 
several hours later with numerous 
stitches on head, hand, and arm
and a fractured nose. 

Authoritative Opinion 
Before publishing the results of 

the experiment as definitive, the 
opinion of Mr. K. G. Robinson, Ad
ministrator of the Physical Plant, 
was consulted as to the density of 
the shattering pane. Mr. Robinson 
assured The HOY A that the sheet 
glass, known as "solar" glass be
cause of its sun-minded tint, is the 
standard material in use by sev-

(Continued on Page 10) 
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New Air Science Prof, 
Major From Labrador 
Likes Caliber Of Corps 

MAJOR THEODORE P. 
FERRATO 

Major Theodore P. Ferrato 
has replaced Lt. Colonel James 
T. McElhone as Georgetown's 
Professor of Air Science. Col
onel McElhone, who had been 
the highest ranking Air Force 
officer at the Hilltop for three 
years, departs for duty with the 
North Atlantic Communications 
Region at Westover Air Force 
Base, Chicopee Falls, Massachu
setts. 

Major Ferrato, a graduate of 
Ohio State University, comes to 
Georgetown from Goose Air Base, 
Labrador, where he was operations 
officer for the 54th Air Rescue 
Squadron. His previous duties in
cluded chief pilot for Headquarters 
Air Rescue Service, Orlando, Flor
ida; aircraft commander for Mil
itary Air T ran s port Service 
throughout the Atlantic and Pa
cific, and staff duties in the comp
troller career field. 

Major Ferrato, whose home is 
in St. Petersburg, Fla., now resides 
in Ox on Hill, Md., with his wife 
and two sons. He said that he was 
"pleased with the caliber of men 

(Continued on Page 6) 

Mietus Announces 
Two Nominees For 
Vacated s. C. Post 

THE HOYA 

by T. Anthony Quinn 

The twentieth century will very likely be remembered most for 
the infusion of science and technology into the social and economic 
sphere. In the field of international politics, science has become a 
tool to be employed in the fulfilment of national goals. This was 
evident in the first two world wars, in which the refinement of weapons 
culminated in the development of the atomic bomb. Yet even in the 
final days of World War II the art of warfare was, in its basic con
cept, little different from that followed throughout history. The ob
jective was still to defeat the enemy by killing more of his men than 
he killed of yours. 

New Type Of Warfare 
With the commencement of the Greek Civil War in December, 

1944, a radically new type of warfare was introduced on a world-wide 
basis and a new World War began. The ultimate aim of the Communist 
faction in this war was to deliver Greece into the hands of the Soviet 
Union, then becoming the puppeteer for an international insurgency 
movement. The tactics of this movement were many years in develop· 
ment, but with Greece the Soviet Union began to employ them on a 
massive scale. This new method of warfare centers on the use of 
'Psychological pressure factors for the pur.pose of melting away enemy 
resistance. From the Aegean shores this protracted conflict, as James 
Burnham has titled it, mushroomed into a Third World War fed by 
a Soviet indigenous offensive. 

Red Menace 
The prime tragedy of this Third World War has been its evasive

ness, to such a degree that the leadership of what should be a 
determined opposition has generally refused to acknowledge the ex
istence of war. The frustrations felt by many in the West at apparent 
losses and' retreats before the Communist onslaught result, to a 
great extent, from inferences within our foreign policy that Communism 
is little more than simply a "Red menace." At varying times the 
"menace" has been met by a smothering of American dollars, which, 
except for the Marshall Plan and European recovery, has proven un
fortunately inadequate. Other times have seen the West rely on inter
national organization, which is made ineffective by Soviet intransigency. 
The success of these tactics has been admittedly limited. If the pro
tracted conflict is truly a war, victory for the Western World neces
sitates adoption of those policies envisaging the destruction of the 
enemy's capabilities and will to make war. Albeit this new type of 
conflict is not totally military, still, the final result could too easily 
be Western defeat. 

Long Term View 
Defeat here is taken to mean an eventual capitulation of the 

Western democracies to the Communist empire. This long term view 
takes into account the events of the last eighteen years, and the prob
able trend of events for many years to come. Manifestations of the 
trend unfold themselves in set-backs to the American position which, 
taken alone, might appear harmless, but which, when viewed in the 
light of a Third World War struggle, are indeed strategic losses. And 
each set-back has further demonstrated the existence of a faltering 
American foreign policy. 

The most graphic example today of the inadequate answer to 
Communism is the island ninety miles from Florida. The demand that 
"something be done about Cuba" has centered on establishing some 
form of a blockade, preferably naval. Yet the response of America's 
young and new administration has been to refuse action on the grounds 
that direct intervention would seriously risk war of the shooting na
ture. It is academic to speculate on the extent of Kremlin's displeasure 
at actions along the lines of a full naval blockade on Cuba, the 
preparatory step to the destruction of Castro and his sugar-cane 
curtain. However, considering the seven thousand miles between Cuba 

(Continued on Page 6) 

Senior class pre sid e n t 
James Mietus has announced Magic lantern (Continued from Page 3) 

the nominations of Ben Cam
po and Bert Spronck for the 
office of Student Council Rep
resentative, to fill the post 
vacated by Tom Scheye. 

Ben Campo, an AB government 
major, from Stafford Springs, Con
necticut, has been active in student 
government at Georgetown for 
three years, both as corridQr and 
class representative. His printed 
platform calls for the abolition of 
the check system for seniors, im
proved contact and communications 
with non-residents through a pos
sible bi·weekly bulletin, and an in· 
vestigation of the progress made 
by the publicity committee formed 
in answer to an article in Time 
mag-azine last year. 

An AB (Classical) Honors phi
losophy major from Menlo Park, 
California, Bert Spronck challenges 
the Student Council to "get down 
to earth and spend more time dis
cussing practical matters concern· 
ing the problems of the various 
classes." Among these problems, he 
cites the "exorbitant price" charged 
Campus activities for the use of 
meeting and lecture facilities. 
Sponck promises effective represen
tation to stir up interest by rais
ing controversial questions before 
the Council. He has been on the 
Dean's List, listed in Who's Who, 
vice president of the Glee Club, 
and a class officer. 

Obviously with such resources, a great deal can be made to happen 
in three hours. And it does over and over again. One is tempted to say 
that if you've seen one world war, you've seen them all; and that is 
something of the impression with which The Longest Day leaves you. 
N ear the end of the film, when the camera switches from one beach
head to another to catch the various progresses of the assaults, the 
succession of guns, cannons, planes, and just plain noise is enough to 
send the sensitive patron packing off to the nearest shelter. 

That this problem does not become oppressive until the last hour 
or so is a tribute to the directorial staff. The scene is constantly chang
ing, and to provide additional interest, the actors speak in the native 
tongue. Germans speak German, French, French, and Americans and 
British their own versions of the mother tongue. While this takes a 
little getting used to, the college student, with some training in one of 
the languages, may find elementary translation a suitable diversion if 
the situation does not particularly hold his attention. It is only after 
the directors have run out of scenes and out of gimmicks, and have had 
to use them all over again, that the whole thing bogs down. 

With so much attention to scenario, it is strange that the pro
ducers scrimped on the script. Even stranger, it is that on the rare 
occasions that it does appear, the language intrudes. The writers are 
novelists rather than screenplay writers and so, the script seems to be 
more a series of complementing speeches rather than cohesive dialogue. 

In attempting, however futilely, to write meaningful commentary 
on the passing war scene, the writers have failed to devote their 
energies to constructing a plot. A number of episodes have been ex
cised from Mr. Ryan's "blockbuster of a book" more because of their 
dramatic value than because they form a single unit. And with the 
exception of one scene early in the film in which we watch a group 
take and hold an important bridge, none of the episodes are completed 
and therefore really comprehensible. And in the stringing together of 
these already incomplete parts, there is no ordering principle except a 
temporal one. The early scenes come first and the later ones last. 
There is little sense of of progression, no building to a climax. The 
film simply begins at the beginning and . . . About the conclusion
there isn't any. The film just stops and a tiny sign tells you what you 
already suspect: "This is the end of (supply orchestral swell) The 
Longest Day." Without a by your leave, Darryl F. Zanuck stops doing 
it. T.E.S. 
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Hereabouts (Continued from Page 2) 

Also on the bill is Donald Leace, the talented Howard University -i 

student who first appeared at The Shadows last spring after many 
months at the Showboat Lounge. 

Et. Cet_ 

The Longest Day at. the Ontario ... Waltz of the Toreadors, 
starring Peter Sellers, at the Apex ... The Girl with the Golden Eyes '''f)' 
is at the Dupont ... Boccaccio '70 at the Trans-Lux and Playhouse 
... The Shoreham has Shelley Berman ... The D'Oyly Carte Opera ... 
Company brings Gilbert and Sullivan into the National on Monday ,. 
... West Side Story still at the Warner. .. 

(Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf," "The Many 
Loves of Dobie Gillis," etc.) . 

HAPPINESS CAN'T BUY MONEY 
Can education bring happiness? 

This is a question that in recent years has caused much 
lively debate and several hundred stabbings among,American 
college professors. Some contend that if a student's intellect 
is sufficiently aroused, happiness will automatically follow. 
Others say that to concentrate on the intellect and ignore the 
rest of the personality can only lead to misery. 

I myself favor the second view, and I offer in evidence the 
well-known case of Agathe Fusco. 

Agathe, a forestry major, never got anything less than a 
straight "A", was awarded her B.T. (Bachelor of Trees) in 
only two years, her M.S.B. (Master of Sap and Bark) in only 
three, and her D.B.C. (Doctor of Blight and Cutworms) in 
only four. 

Academic glory was hers. Her intellect was the envy of 
every intellect fan on campus. But was she happy? The 
answer, alas, was no. Agathe-she knew not why-was miser
able, so miserable, in fact, that one day while walking across 
campus, she was suddenly so overcome with melancholy that 
she flang herself, weeping, upon the statue of the Founder. 

By and by a liberal arts major named R. Twinkle Plenty came 
by with his yoyo. He noted Agathe's condition. "How come 
you're so unhappy, hey?" said R. Twinkle. 

"Suppose you tell me, you dumb old liberal arts major," 
replied Agathe peevishly. 

"All right, I will," said R. Twinkle. "You are unhappy for 
two reasons. First, because you have been so busy stuffing 
your intellect that you have gone and starved your psyche. I've 
got nothing against learning, mind you, but a person oughtn't 
to neglect the pleasant, gentle amenities of life-the fun 
things. Have you, for instance, ever been to a dance?" 

Agathe shook her head. 
"Have you ever watched a sunset? Written a poem? Smoked 

a Marlboro Cigarette?" 
Agathe shook her head. 
Well, we'll fix that right now!" said R. Twinkle and gave her 

a Marlboro and struck a match. 
She puffed, and then for the first time in twelve or fifteen 

years, she smiled. "Wow!" she cried. "Marlboros are a fun thing!, 
What flavor! What filter! What pack or box! What a lot to 
like! From now on I will smoke Marlboros, and never have 
another unhappy day!" 

"Hold!" said R. Twinkle. "Marlboros alone will not solve 
your problem-only half of it. Remember I said there were 
two things making you unhappy?" 

"Oh, yeah," said Agathe. "What's the other one?" 
"How long have you had that bear trap on your foot?" 

said R. Twinkle. 
"I stepped on it during a field trip in my freshman year," 

said Agathe. "I keep meaning to have it taken off." 
"Allow me," said R. Twinkle and removed it. 
"Land sakes, what a relief!" said Agathe, now totally happy, 

and took R. Twinkle's hand and led him to a Marlboro vendor's 
and then to a justice of the peace. 

Today Agathe is a perfectly fulfilled woman, both intellect
wise and personalitywise. She lives in a darling split-level 
house with R. Twinkle and their 17 children, and she still keeps 
busy in the forestry game. Only last month, in fact, she became 
Consultant on Sawdust to the American Butchers Guild, she 
was named an Honorary Sequoia by the park commissioner of 
Las Vegas, and she published a best-selling book called I was 
a Slippery Elm for the FBI. © 1962 Max ShulmaD 

* * * 
The makers of Marlboro are pleased that Agathe is finally 
out of the woods-and so will you be if your goal is smoking 
pleasure. Just try a Marlboro. 
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,"Specializing in FOREIGN CARS" 

Caelostat s.ystem Used For Stellar Studies; 
Graduate Students Collecting Spectra Data 

STAR .. OTOR 
CORPORAT o N 

3000 10th STREET, NORTH 
ARLINGTON, VIRGINIA 

Pall Mall PresentsAir 

GIRL WATCHERS GUIDE 

BATON·TWIRLING 
HIGH·STEPPER 

The High-Stepper is an ideal choice for Campus Type 
#1 for two reasons. First, she is a fairly common spe
cies-and second, she is easy to identify. 

Just as the bird-watching beginner should concentrate 
on the Robin, Sparrow and Cardinal before moving on 
to more exotic species, the girl watching beginner should 
master the observation and identification of types such 
as the High-Stepper before progressing to rarer (and usu
ally more difficult to identify) types. 

As in all fine arts, the mastery of fundamentals is the 
key to girl watching success. This mastery of fundamen
tals is just as important in the art of cigarette making. 
Taste Pall Mall and see what we mean! 

Pall Mall's natural mildness 
is so good to your taste! 

So smooth, so satisfYing, 
so downright smokeable! 

©A. T, Co, Productof~~J'~ 
"J'~ is OUT middle name" 

About sixty graduate as
tronomers are W 0 r kin g at 
Georgetown Observatory on 
projects which include spec
tropscopic and atmospheric 
studies of the planets and re
search into the atmospheres of 
stars. 

Venus Photos 
Under the direction of the Rev. 

Francis J. Heyden, S.J., they have 
been photographing the spectrum 
of Venus in the early morning 
hours. These pictures are taken 
through a "Caelostat" system of 
mirrors and photographic devices, 
which "makes the heavens stand 
still," according to Father Heyden. 
Although Venus wiIl pass from 
view within a few weeks, similar 
spectroscopic studies of Mars, Jupi
ter, and Saturn are scheduled in 
the remaining autumn months. 

Sun Spectrum 
The astronomers are also study

ing the spectrum of the sun as it 
appears through the earth's atmos
phere. Data about alteration of 
solar light is of great importance 
in studying the composition of the 
earth's atmosphere. 

Moon's Temperature 
Projects of a non-spectral nature 

involve determination of tempera
ture on the moon and study of the 
metallic elements in stellar atmos
pheres. Father Heyden and his 
students have two telescopes at 
their disposals. The larger instru
ment is used for measuring star 
magnitudes and colors, while the 
smaller is used to determine mag
netic fields between stars. 

, Data Processing 
Because of the proximity of the 

Observatory to the haze and lights 
of Washington, its equipment is 
oriented more to the processing of 
data than to observation proper. 
Measurements are recorded auto
matically on punched tape by a 
Telereadex, and then processed by 
an Electrodata 101 computer. A 
library of punched tape programs 
made on a Friden automatic type
writer is maintained. 

Science Building 
(Continued from Page 1) 

ogy. Dr. Libby had previously 
served in the Manhattan District 
Project at Columbia University, 
and was appointed by President 
Eisenhower on Oct. 1, 1954 as a 
member of the Atomic Energy Com
mission. He resigned on June 30, 
1959 to become Professor of Chem
istry at the University of Calif
ornia at Los Angles. He is present
ly the Director of the Institute of 
Geophysics and Planetary Physics . 

Dr_ Baker 
The third recipient of the Doc

tor of Science degree, Dr_ William 
O. Baker, is Vice President for 
Research at the Bell Telephone 
Laboratories. Doctor Baker is re
sponsible for research covering the 
physical sciences division of phy
sics, chemistry, chemical physics, 
metallurgy, and solid state electron
ics; the communications principles 
division of mathematics, optics and 
acoustics, electronics and radio, and 
the communications systems divi
sion of guided wave research, com
munication techniques research and 
systems research. Doctor Baker reo 
ceived his DSc from Washington 
College, his PhD from Princeton, 
and a D. Eng. (hon.) from Stevens 
Institute of Technology. Doctor 
Baker is presently a consultant to 
the Department of Defense and is 
also a member of the President's 
Science Advisory Committee. 
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Fr. Repetti Asks 
For Contributions 
To Archive Fund 

The University Archivist, 
Fr. William G. Repetti, S.J., 
this week requested that all 
Campus organizations auto
matically send copies of let
ters, publications, and an
nouncements to him at his office 
"in order that we might keep a more 
complete record of the school's 
life." 

The four rooms which house the 
Archives are packed with all sorts 
of memorablia of the College and 
University, collected in the 74 years 
since Fr. Joseph Barnum, S.J., 
founded the "College Museum" in 
Old North BUilding. 

Development Documents 

Among the documents directly 
related to the school's development, 
the Archivist preserves John Car
roll's original proposal for estab
lishing "an Academy at George
town", the Congressional acts of 
incorporation and recognition, a 
copper-plate (c. 1795) of the Col
lege seal, every Yearbook, the 
Georgetown College Journal from 
1872, records of the Philodemic So
ciety from 1848, as well as numer
ous letters, cards, student essays, 
and orations. 

Astronomer's Glasses 

Other things - interesting, no
table, or curious-are also kept in 
the Archives, such as a manuscript 
of the Star Spangled Banner writ
ten by Francis S. Key, Mark 
Twain's man usc rip t of Tom 
Sawyer, the Talbot Collection of 
Autographs, let t e r s, and holo· 
graphs, a volume containing let
ters from every President, a $3000 
mantle clock, a "picture" of Lincoln 
made from chewed-up greenbacks, 
and the spectacles of the founder 
of the Observatory. There is also 
a large collection of relics of the 
War of Secession, including photo
graphs, letters, and even some Mass 
vestments. 

Long Experience 

The man in charge of this, Father 
Repetti, has spent his many years 
as Archivist collecting and authen
ticating hundreds of the things that 
can be seen in the southeastern 
corner of the south pavillion of 
Healy Building, present home of 
the Archives, where they were 
moved in 1907. 

The greatest part of the vault 
is catalogued. Except for certain 
rare "open-house" days, the Ar
chives are unavailable to students 
without ap.pointments. Any 0 n e 
wishing to use them should contact 
the Archivist or Fr. Joseph Durkin, 
S.J., noted Campus author, and 
Professor of History. 

THE HOYA 
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and the seats of Russian military strength, the Khruschev ravings at 
America and his no-doubt intensified anger would do us far less damage 
than the continued existence of a permanent Communist establishment 
in the Caribbean. What ever else we may be assured of, Soviet Russia 
will fish for men and missiles, not mackerels, from its Cuban bases. 

Intolerable Situation 
Had Nazi Germany or Japan colonized in Latin America to the 

extent of the Soviet Union today during the last war, it is readily 
evident that the Allied nations would have resisted vehemently. 
Soviet Russia is no less dangerous or determined an enemy. The 
intolerable situation developing off our shores in Cuba is evidence 
enough of a stagnant policy which appears to be increasingly slipping 
away from reality. Naval blockades are accepted acts in wartime situ
ations. Such a situation now exists in Soviet strategy. Failure to 
acknowledge the fact has allowed Castroism to grow and prosper and 
will continue to do so until halted. 

The successful termination of this Third World War can hardly 
be accomplished without appropriate answers to the Communist ag
gression now evident in our hemisphere. The road to peace, President 
Kennedy tells us, is difficult traveling; the road to vjctory is even 
more difficult. Yet the two are parallel, and the former can only be 
obtained through employment of the latter. The road to defeat is 
clearer and easier to recognize; one need only look at our present 
Cuban policy to see it. 

Grey Card 
(Continued from Page 2) 

Reactions of the Student Body, as 
a pre-CoDay poll indicated, are 
mixed. Comment of a cynical sen
ior: "Is it late ... or early?" And 
his more pompous classmate: "This 
card is . . . of the utmost benefit 
to the Student Body, offering, as it 
does, considerable pecuniary ad
vantages." The junior OpInIOn: 
"Why isn't The Shadows on the 
Grey Card?" A disloyal sophomore 
remarks caustically: "Big deal" 
and his frosh companion expresses 
his thoughts: "What is a 'Grey 
Card ?" 

Whatever the gratitude of the 
constituents lack, however, is more 
than compensated for by the fact 
that the Student Council has un
doubtedly brought back the Grey 
Card. 

Casual 

ROTC 
(Continued from Page 4) 

he has found at Georgetown," and 
that "our advanced corps is one 
of the best I've seen." 

One of the new commandant's 
first experiences with ROTC cadets 
was a flight over Washington with 
twenty-six basic and four advanced 
students. The four-hour reconnoiter 
began at Andrews Air Force Base, 
where the party boarded a C-54 
(the military DC-4) and each stu
dent received "simulated co-pilot 
experience." Major Ferrato said 
that he hopes to enable every air 
science student to take a similar 
flight within the next few weeks. 

An active outdoorsman, Major 
Ferrato is particularly interested 
in water skiing. His oldest son, 9, 
has been proficient on skis since 
he was four and has competed in 
Florida and elsewhere. 

COIDfort 

Our natural shoulder jackets 
reflect good taste and comfort so 
favored today. 

Choose from a wide selection of 
of checks, plaids, solids, herring
bones and subtle stripes in the 
correct shadings. 

From $45 

U",;versit" S/~o" 

at 36th and N Sts.-FE 7-4848 

Open for your Convenience 

9 :30 A.M. to 6 :30 P.M. 

THURSDAYS till 8 P.M. 

Thursday, October 11, 1962 

DOING IT THE HARD WAY byh9.fF-
(GETTING RID OF DANDRUFF, THAT IS!) 

", : .... 
":":, 

easier'3-minutewayfor men: FITCH kY? 
Men, get rid of embarrassing dandruff easy as 1-2-3 with 
FITCH! In just 3 minutes (one rubbing, one lathering, one 
rinsing), every trace of dandruff, grime, gummy old hair 
tonic goes right down the drain! Your hair looks hand-

FI"CH
® somer, healthier. Your scalp 

tingles, feels so refreshed. Use 
FITCH Dandruff Remover 
SHAMPOO every week for 

LEADING MAN'S poslIll'e dandruff control. 

SHAMPOO Keep your hair and scalp "i 
really clean, dandruff-free! 

,----------~ ,----------~ 
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: tapered shape :: look for the blue label· : 
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Keds "Court King" 
for tennis and 
all casual wear 

Keds taper-toe 
Champion'" in new, 
breezy hopsacking 

Nobody's really suggesting romance will be yours if you wear 
U. S. Keds. But it is true that Keds are the best-fitting, the most 
comfortable, good-looking and long-wearing fabric casuals you 
can buy. Because Keds are made with costlier fabrics. With an 
exclusive shockproofed arch cushion and cushioned innersole. 
In short, with all those "extras" that make them your best buy 
in the long run. Head for your nearest Keds dealer. Get that 
Keds look, that Keds fit ... GET THAT GREAT KEDS FEELING! 

@ .Both U. S. Keds and the blue label are registered trademarks of 

United States Rubber 
"u..... Rockefeller Center. New York 20, New York 
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KEATS AND FRIEND ON FRIEND'S MURAL 
hold with scotch tape. 

The 'Twilight Zone' 

it'll never 

.... On Friday, October 19, Georgetown students will find 
themselves plunged into the "Twilight Zone," as the Fall .. 
Festival begins. The committee, under the co-chairmanship 

• ~ of Bob Keating and Bob Forlizzo, has chosen its theme from 
:"the popular television show and Toni Sadlak has created 

decorations in the mood. 
." Six murals will mask the 

more functional aspects of 
• the gymnasium, where the 
'\ dance will be held. Semi
l' abstract in execution, their 

titles will be up to the discre
· ~ tion of the dancers. The ceiling will 

be hung with 20,000 small dangles, 
.. cut from sheets of gold imd silver, 

again planned in the abstract pat
.. tern. In the center of the dance 
... floor, there will be an eighteen-foot 

centerpiece made of aluminum tub
ing. 

-.. Music will be provided by the 
newly reorganized Tommy Dorsey 
Orchestra, under the direction of 
Sam Donahue. The band is com-

I, prised, in the majority, of mem
~ bers of the original Tommy Dorsey 

Band. 
! Bars will be set up in the four 

corners of the gym. Bourbon, 
Scotch, and Rye will be served at. 

¥> minimal prices. 
'" Tickets can be bought in the 

Boarders' Cafeteria until the day 
'; of the dance. During the day, they 
,. can be purchased from 11 :30 to 

r 1:30, and'in the evenings from 4:45 
to 6 :45. The cost of the weekend 

• will be thirteen dollars. 
For those not wise enough to 

.. have purchased them before Octo
ber 19, tickets may be had at the 

Schedule 

Fall Festival 

1962 

GIRLS AGAINST THE BOYS •.• a premonition of the Saturday 
football game. 

Two New Events Added 
For the first time in recent Georgetown big-weekend 

history, there will be two informal events on Saturday. The 
tried and true, but none the less tired, tradition of the after
noon boat ride has been eliminated. In its place the Fall 
Festival Committee has scheduled a series of football games 
between the two sexes, together with a twisting party. Both 

will take place on Kehoe Field, 
Saturday afternoon. These 
imaginative events will begin 
at twelve noon, and come to 
a swinging climax at four
thirty. The locomotive power 
for those rousing tackles and twist
ing hips will be inexpensive beer 
(fifteen cents a can). 

These unquestionably frolicsome 
activities on the verdant green of 
the Kehoe will be accompanied by 
the questionably decent beat and 
lyrics of Phil Flowers and his band. 

Even though the objective of 
these events is obvious, the organi
zation needs some elucidation. Be
ginning. at the stroke of twelve, 
there will be touch football games 
among four local girls schools. At 
the same time, another series of 
games will be taking place among 
the four College classes. These 
games will be played on an elimi
nation basis. A play-off game will 
then take place between the vic-

_ torious teams of each sex, and 
trophies will be awarded to the 
winners. 

• door. The price will be the same. 
/' Split tickets will be available dur

ing the coming week. KNOWLEDGE MAKETH A BLOODY ENTRANCE •.. well maybe not bloody, but it definitely 
seems to have done something to the Fall Festival Committee • 

Saturday evening, the good cheer 
of the afternoon will move north
ward to Gaithersburg, Maryland. 
There in the barnlike atmosphere 
of the local auditorium, to the 
beat of not one but two bands, 
Hoyas will dance from eight to 
twelve. Dress for this event is 
completely 0 p t ion a 1. Dungaries, 
burmudas, clam diggers, and other 
diverse forms of cover are in order. 

Forlizzo and Keating are fellow 
.. alumni of Xavier High School in 

New York. 
Besides the co-chairmen, the 

committee includes: Tom Graham, 
Pete Melley, Dennis Fitzsimmons, 

,t. Charlie Riccobono, Joe Giordano, 
Toni Sadlak, Pat Woomer, Ed Kel
ly, Paul Kennerson, Marshall Fitz, 

Committee Announces Prize Laden Raffle Because the location of the barn 
dance is a considerable distance 
from the school, special provision 
has been made for wheels. For 
those who find themselves carless, 
buses will leave from the front 
gate. Bus tickets go on sale tomor
row. • Tom Scheye, Dennis Styles, Steve 

Lo Re, John Benvenuto, Jerry Mur
.. phy, Joe Centrallo, Kevin Leary, 

Ed Koepnick and Bob Dunn. 

• , 

... , 

.. ' 
, 
# • 

As an extra added attraction, the Fall Festival Committee is also offering the spoils 
of a drawing, managed by Paul Kennerson, and Marshall Fitz. First prize will be a pack
age deal covering all of the exigencies of the weekend except making the date. Included 
will be a free ticket to all three affairs, a car from Hertz for both days, and free drinks 
for all the committee-sponsored events . 

Among the other prizes will be a Georgetown blazer, tailored for.· the winner at tRe 
Georgetown shop. and three 
credit cards for dinner for 
two at several restaurants 
around Georgetown. Two of 
the restaurants have been an
nounced - the "1789" and 
Billy Martin's Carriage House
but the third will be announced dur
ing the coming week. 

Chances will go on sale starting 
this Monday, October 15, in the 
Boarders' Cafeteria, during dinner . 
They will be sold for $.25 each or 
five for a dollar. 

The drawing will be held on 
Thursday, in the Cafeteria. 

These are the official plans for 
Saturday; they are open to your 
imaginative elaboration. 

KINDERGARTEN THERAPY _ . • one way of making those 
20,000 dangles. ' 

Kennerson, a senior honors phi
losophy major from Rochester, 
N. Y. is Editor of the Journal. Fitz
is from Kansas City, Mo. An AB 
pre-med philosophy major, he last 
year represented his class on the 
Student Council. 

BUT, MOTHER, I DON'T CARE IF HE IS RICH . . . why does 
he have to 'build those crazy cages? - -
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America's Most Exciting Folk'Trio 

,the Limeliters 
In Concert, November ", 8:30 p.m. 

'One Night Only! 
At Lisner Auditorium, GW University 

21st and H Streets, N.W., 

Buy your tickets now! Send stamped, self-addressed 
envelope and check or money order payable to 
"limeliters Concert" to: The Shadows, Box G, 1201 
34th St., N.W., Washington 7, D. C. 

Box office open days and evenings upstairs at the Shadows, 
or call FE 7-3714. 

THE INS AND OUTS OF 
COLLECTING SWEATERS 

(OR) 

WHY SWEATERS THAT ARE 
VERY IN ARE VERY"ORLON~ 

acrylic fiber 

VERY IN VERY OUT 
------------------~---------------------

washing your sweaters 
in the nearest washing 

machine (you can, if 
they're ·'Orlon"* or 
"Orion Sayelle"**) 

sending your sweaters 
home to Mother for 
fussy hand washing or 
whatever. 

------------------_~I---------------------
saving on cleaning bills digging deep into fun 
with great sweaters of funds for seasonal-

"Orion" and "Orion and emergency-sweater 
Sayelle". They come cleaning. ' 

clean-but quickly 
-in the wash. 

-----------------_ .. 0-----------------
all-season sweaters
freed from rituals of 

mothballing and 
summer storage. 

mishaps with moths 
and sweaters that 
hibernate in a box. 

------------------~------------------
bulky, good-looking 

knits that warm with
out weight-wash 

without worry. 

burdensome sweaters 
-too heavy in over
heated classrooms, 
too dependent on 
demanding care. 

------------------~------------------
classics pure and. the old saggy-baggys 

simple-plus new- like Daddy used to . 
fangled knits that wear-and Mommy has 
know how to keep to fuss over! 

their shape with no 
assist from you. 

------------------~------------------
the newsy textures 

and tweedy tones of 
"Orion" acrylic, 
"Orion Sayelle" 

bi-component acrylic.· 

almost anything else, 
almost anything else! 
(SO start collecting 
sweaters of '·Orlon" 
and ·'Orlon Sayelle" 
right now!) 
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haskell 
the Schaefer bear' 
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TO 
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Why is Schaefer a best seller with 
college men? Because it's the one beer to 
have when you're having more than one. 

Thursday, October 11,'1962 
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SCHAEFER BREWERIES, NEW YORK ANO ALBANY, N.Y" CLEVELAND, OHIO 
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liDaDcial Aid Offered To 
~ SENIOR aDd GRADUATE MEN STUDENTS 

(') 

: WHO NEED SOME FINANCIAL HELP IN ORDER TO : 

~ COMPLETE THEIR EDUCATION DURING THIS ACA~EMIC ~ 

a. YEAR AND WILL THEN COMMENCE WORK. : 
-' 
Q Apply to STEVENS BROS. FOUNDATION, INC. 

A Non-Profit Educational Corporation 

610-612 ENDICOn BLDG. ST. PAUL 1, MINN. 

OlJ St. John'S Church 

t 

... 
'" 

The Episcopal Church. 0 Street at Potomac, 

Welcomes You to the Georgetown Community. 

Services: Sunday - 8. 9:15, 11 
Thursday-IO 
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Fellowships Offered By Plans Announced, 

Ed 
· I · · Scholarly Articles 

ucatlona I nstltutlons Asked By Editors 
The deadline for applications to the Woodrow Wilson This week, as is their cus

National Fellowship Foundation and the Danforth Founda-tom, Viewpoint and The Jour
tion is fast approaching. Dr. Frank Evans, Director of Spe- nal, the Campus literary pub
cial Programs, has issued this reminder to seniors interested lications issued their yearly 
in graduate school and college teaching. pleas for contributors, and an-

The p,rograms offered by these two institutions are for nounced their plans for the 
the purpose of assisting stu- coming term. 

dents interested in a future .Jim Wiseman, editor of View-
career in teaching at the col- point noted that with the discon-
lege level. Detailed informa- tinuance of forewords written by 

distinguished scholars as of this 
tion is available in the Office year, scholarly articles by students 
of Special Programs. of the University will be more in 

Nominations for the Woodrow demand. He emphasized that mem-
Wilson Program are open to all bers of the editorial staff are eager 
qualified seniors with a reasonable to discuss prospective contributions 
interest in college teaching, and, with their authors, and asked mem-
usually, a major in the humanities bers of the Faculty to see that 
or social sciences. Nominations may papers of special merit are brought 
be made by any member of the to the attention of Viewpoint. The 
Faculty. These nominations must tentative deadline for the first is-
be submitted to the Foundation no sue is October 22. Members of the 
later than October 31. Application staff, in addition to Editor Wise-
forms are then sent to the candi- man, are Nandor Fournier, .John 
date, interviews are held, and noti- Hempelmann, Daniel O'Leary, .John 
fications of awards are sent out Overbeck, and .James Wood. View-
by March 15, 1963. The awards point can be reached through the 

~§§§§§§§§§~~§§~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~c~o~m~p~r~i~s;e~r~e;m;i;s;s;~;n~o;f~f~e~e~s~a;n~d~t;u~- ~mp~M~~B~IW~ 
r DR. FRANK EVANS Paul Kennerson, editor of The 

Journal, announced the usual num
ber of three seasonal issues. In 
addition, there will be the usual 
spring contest for poetry and short 
stories, with cash prizes for the 
winners. Kennerson expressed a 
special desire for original poetry 
and for art contributions to deco
rate the cover and pages of The 
Journal. Also needed are volunteers 
to assist in the makeup and pub
lishing of the literary magazIne. 
The tentative deadline for the first 
issue is Friday, November 2. Con
tributions can be submitted through 
the Campus Mail or at The Journ
al's new office, Room 50-A, Poulton 
Hall. 

"0 9JeH our RQlf' , .... 

- - -
---~--

SUf. .. lM,4i:dL 
FUN- FELLOWSHIP ~ 
51 BRANDS OF IMPORrEO 
S. DOMESTIC BEER 
8'[f'rOUR J;6.'-ORITE COC~IL. 

lktURu 
DE.2-1885 

ition for the first year of graduate 
study, and a living stipend of $1500. 

The Danforth Foundation awards 
fewer fellowships, but monetary 
benefits are more liberal. Qualified 
seniors may be nominated by the 
Dean of the College. Nominations 
close November 1, 1962. The se
quence of application forms and 
interviews is approximately the 
same as for the Wilson Foundation. 
Danforth stipends, however, depend 
on individual need. The current an
nual limit is $2000 plus remission 
of tuition and fees. Additional al
lowances are available for married 
students. 

Dedicated To The Traditions Of Its University 
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Letters 
(Continued from Page 2) 

fight Meredith's enrollment by 
every legal means possible. To state 
that he "had agreed to register 
Mr. Meredith before the entrance 
of federal troops" is patently ri
diculous. 

You stated that "it was only after 
the troops had taken up position 
on the campus that serious hostil
ities and violent rebellion gripped 
the city." The Washington Post of 
October 2 reports: 

"The riot started to get out of 
control about 10 p.m. as the Pres
ident began his speech. This came 
when a pipe thrown by someone in 
the crowd struck a U. S_ Marshal 
on the helmet. At 10 :30, when the 
riot was reaching the explosive 
point, the state patrol again was 
pulled away from the campus." 

The article goes in to detail the 
failure of the state police to aid 
the U. S. Marshals, with the result 
that it became necessary to call in 
federal troops, the first of which 
arrived "at 4:15 a.m." six hours 
after the rioters got out of con
trol. 

These are routine facts which 
must have been reported in every 
paper in the country_ On what 
basis do you insinuate that the 
federal troops were responsible for 
the violence? 

The crowning irrationality comes 
in your final statement in which 
you abandon any semblance of 
objectivity by your sharply preju
dicial choice of words: "At any 
rate, we cannot afford to be cowed 
by executive orders, bands of feder
al troops, and most importantly, 
incomplete presidential log i c ." 
(whatever that means). 

In summary, upon what specific 
sources do you base your conclu
sions and what specifically do you 
mean by the expressions in your 
closing statement? Faced with the 
necessity, for obvious reasons, of 
enforcing a federal court order, 
what choice of effective action was 
left to the President? Who was 
really responsible for the violence 
that occurred, including the death 
of two bystanders? 

ALAN J_ PERRAULT 

To the Editor: 
The HOY A took an editorial po

sition last week which I feel sure 
to be both inaccurate and objec
tionable in its emphasis on what 
is unavoidably a moral question. 

True, the events did occur with 
dazzling rapidity- as did the in
nuendoes in your editorial. But 
we do know that violence broke out 
before federal troops were de
ployed. One hundred and sixty-six 
unarmed marshals suffered injuries 
ranging from gunshot wounds to 
acid burns. The Mayor of Oxford, 
along with 50 faculty members of 
the university, placed the blame 
for violence with the inaction of 
state police. "Force must be used 
with the greatest discretion" is a 
well taken statement. But the 
editorial assumed, and did not 
prove, lack of discretion. 

More important is the unconcern 
with the moral issue. The implica
tions are obvious. We begrudgingly 
concede that integration is here 
to stay_ But then, maybe we should 
fellow the classes of 1863-66 and 
side four-to-one with those rebel
ling_ 

Is this a justifiable position for 
students at a Catholic university? 
Is this progressive lay leadership? 
It hardly seems an attitude shared 
by the Catholic hierarchy. 

This is not to say we can ignore 
the constitutional issues or throw 
prudence to the wind. But it does 
dictate that we speak out as well 
against the immorality of segre
gation and for the protection of 
minority rights. 

A string of court cases over the 
last thirty years has indicated that 
it is not within a state's rights 
to deny the constitutional rights 
of an individual. 

How does The HOY A stand on 
James Meredith and the forty per
cent of Mississippians whose rights 
have not been protected? 

JOSEPH A. FALLON 
Class of '63 

Window 
(Continued from Page 3) 

eral buildings around Campus and 
by other notable area universities 
-for instance, American U.'s new 
student union, completely built of 
the "solar" glass. The glass is ap
proved by the D. C. Building Codes, 
among the toughest in the country, 
according to Mr. Robinson. 

The case offers two possible solu
tions: 1) Bogetto was running, or 
walking rapidly, at the time of 
collision. This is Robinson's theory 
which Bogetto denies categorically. 
2) His head hit a "flaw" in the 
pane and caused it to shatter. This 
is Bogetto's opinion, uncommented 
upon by the Georgetown official. 

Which of these solutions is ac
curate will not be known, at any 
rate, until the pane is replaced. 
This will take two months, since 
it was custom-made in Pittsburgh. 
Mr_ Robinson, though he is not op
'posed to science, asserts that fur
ther experimentation will be per
formed only with the disapproval 
of the department, which is deeply 
concerned over the winter-heating 
of the new building. Planters or 
tape have been suggested as means 
of indicating that the opening is 
closed. His final comment: "We'll 
protect that glass if we have to 
build a fence around it." 

Needless to say, in the interest 
of science, Bogetto is not bringing 
charges against the University. It 
has been rumored that his col
leagues at AU are planning a sim
ilar experiment from several 
stories. He wishes them the best 
of luck. 

rHE HOYA 

Council 
(Continued from Page 1) 

his two years at Georgetown. He 
strongly demands, he said, that all 
of his personnel be dedicated and 
loyal to the University. "Our main 
concern is with the safety of the 
students," the Captain said. "Most 
of our headaches come from em
ployees and from the outside." 

He also enumerated difficulties 
connected with Up,per Campus 
parking_ So many commitments 
have been made for this space that, 
even on weekends, there is no room 
for student cars. A motion had been 
introduced into the Council on Sep
tember 23 to check the possibility 
of the students' use of the Copley 
lot on weekends. 

Captain Fotta -further stated 
that seniors will be permitted to 
use the main gate of the Univer
sity on weekday mornings between 
7:45 and 9:15 and on weekday 
evenings after 5:00. All students 
have unrestricted use of the main 
gate after 5:00 p.m. on Fridays 
until midnight on Sundays. 

Another problem highlighted by 
the captain was the congestion on 
all the campus roads. He cited oc
casions when he was forced to 
drive at "two miles an hour" be
cause of the numbers of students 
who walk slowly and unconcerned
ly in front of moving vehicles. The 
problem arises in case of fire when 
fire vehicles would have difficulty 
in getting across the campus. 

21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE 
20 WONDERFUL SMOKES! 
Vintage tobaccos grown, aged, and blended 
mild ... made to taste even milder through 
the longer length of Chesterfield King. 

CHESTERFIELD KING 
TOBACCOS TOO MILD TO FILTER, PLEASURE TOO GOOD TO MISS 

Thursday, October 11, 1962 

Coming ----

Saturday,Oct.13 

ONE WEEK OILY 

AMERICA'S TOP VOCAL GROUP 

THE LETTERMEN 

Casino 
4th & H Sts •• N. w. 

Royal 
NA 8-7700 

CHESTERFIELD KI NG 

The smoke of a Chesterfield King 
mellows and softens as it flows 
through longer length ••• becomes 
smooth and gentle to your taste. 
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TO STUDENTS AT 

GEORGETOWN 
UNIVERSITY 

We Welcome You And Invite You To Use 

All Of The Services At Our Banking Offices 

Conveniently Located To The Campus Of 

Georgetown University. 

The First National Bank 
OF WASHINGTON 

Wisconsin Avenue and Calvert Streets 

3700 Calvert Street, N. W. 

4836 MacArthur Boulevard, N. W. 

RE 7-1700 

THE SOYA 

Rock & Roll Combo 
To Swing For Club 
At Season Opener 

The Washington Club will spon
sor a semi-formal dance tomorrow 
night from 8:30 until midnight in 
the Hall of Nations. Music will be 
provided by the Night Caps, a 
Washington rock-and-roll combo. 

Chairman and club president Ed 
Koepnick announced that the dance 
will be open only to members of 
the Washington Club and their 
guests because of the limited danc
ing space. Tickets will be three 
dollars for members and four dol
lars for guests. The price of the 
ticket will include refreshments. 

For those who haven't signed 
up for the Washington Club, mem
bership cards will be available at 
the door of the dance. A two dol-

Page Eleven 

G.U. Debating Groups 
Begin Topic Research 

NEW OFFICERS • from left to right, John Finkey, John 
Newman, David White, Mike Sullivan. 

lar membership fee includes use Georgetown's forensic organizations, the Philodemic and 
of the Washington Club Lounge, Gaston-White debating societies, have begun research into 
discounts at all club dances, a free this year's topic of argument: "The Value of an Economic 
reception in the Washington Club 
Lounge, a bi-weekly news bulletin, Community of Nations." 
and the Washington Club directory. The Philodemic opens its inter-collegiate season in late 

The club is open to all under- . h 
graduate non-residents of George- October, debating the University of Kansas at EmporIa, t e 
town, and its moderator is the Rev. University of Kentucky, and 
Neil J. Gargan, S.J. Brandeis University of Mas- schedule also includes an ex-

Tickets for Friday's dance will sachusetts. The soc i e t y , I? hibition in New York City be-
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~b~e~a~v~a~i~la~b~l~e~a~t=t~h~e~d~o~o~r~.==============~~~~~~====~======~ ;:. fore 6,000 high school de-

':'11 

baters. 

Dare Brubeck 
I'm in a Dancmg Mood 

Ray Conniff 
The Way You Look Tonight 

Andre I'rerin 
Like Love 

Duke Ellington 

Carmen McRae 
Paradiddle Joe 

Roy Hamilton 
Angel Ey~s 

Gerry Mulligan 
What Is There To Say 

The Hi-Lo's I 
Everything'S Coming Up Roses 

Cloudburst 

Buddy 61'eco 
The Lady Is a Tramp 

Grdat new record offer ($3.98 value) ... just $1.00 
when you buy Sheaffer'S back-to-school special! 

Now when you buy your Sheaffer Cartridge Pen for 
school, you get 98t worth of Skrip cartridges FREE ... a 
$3.93 value for just $2.95. Look for Sheaffer's back-to
school special now at stores everywhere. On the back of 
the package, there's a bonus for you ..• a coupon good 
for a $8.98 value Columbia limited-edition record. It's 
"Swingin' Sound", twelve top artists playing top hits for 
the first time on a 12" L.P. This double-value back-to
school offer good only while they last! So hurry, choose 
your Sheaffer Cartridge Pen from five smart colors ••. and 
mail your "Swingin' Sound" record coupon today. 

SH EAFFER'S BACK-TO-SCHOOL SPECIAL! 
New cartridge 'pen with 98¢, worth of cartridges FREE. 

$3.93 VALUE FOR $2.95 

A veteran team led by John 
Brough and John Hempelmann, 
who captured fifth place at a na
tion-wide tournament last spring 
at West Point, prompts PhiIodemic 
president Terry Goggin to look for 
"the best season we've ever had." 
Goggin attributes many of George
town's recent successes in debating 
to the efforts of Dr. William Rey
nolds, who returns for his third 
year as coach of the Philodemic. 

Other officers elected for this 
year's season are Lambert Spronck, 
vice president; and Tom Scheye, 
corresponding secretary. 

The Gaston-White Society, fresh
man counterpart of the Philodemic, 
invites all freshmen interested in 
forensics to become members. The 
society participates in intercolle
giate debate on the novice level, 
public debate at its weekly meet
ings, and moot court. Also included 
in several frosh tournaments are 
original oratory and extempora
neous speaking categories. Th~se 
members of the society participat-
ing in intercollegiate debate will 
begin preparation in a few weeks. 
After a preliminary workshop on 
debate, the freshmen will be ,paired 
off and begin intramural scrim
mages. 

The first tournament this year 
for the novice debaters will be at 
Wake Forest in early November. 
Subsequent meets include the West 
Point Novice Tourney and the 
Fordham University College of 
Education Tournament. George
town freshmen have won aU of 
these tournaments in the last five 
years. 

Much of the success of the or
ganization has been a reflection 
of the work of its moderator and 
coaches. The moderator is Mr. 
Heintz and the coach is Mr. "Skip" 
Mahady. 

Last week David White was 
elected president of the Gaston
White Society. White, who attend
ed Jesuit High School in Dallas, 
Texas, was a debater during his 
four years there and was active in 
extemporaneous speaking. He is 
taking a non-classical AB course 
and defeated four other candidates 
for the presidency. 

Other officers were elected last 
Monday night. The new vice
president is Mike Sullivan, a grad
uate of St. Louis High in Hawaii, 
where he was a d-ebater for three 
years and state extemporaneous 
speech champion. 

John Finkey was elected as the 
society's sergeant-at-arms. He pa1'
ticipated on a state champion de
bate team from Holy Trinity High 
School in New Jersey. The election 
for secretary was won by John 
Newman, who was a four-year de
bater at Ursuline High, Youngs
town, Ohio. 
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Hoyas EdgeMounties~ 2-1 
In Double Overtime Clash 

In the season opener, 
marked by protest and coun
ter-protest, Georgetown's soc
cer team upset Mt. St. Mary's 
College in double overtime, 
2-1. It was the first defeat 
in three games for the Mounties 
and provided revenge for the 
Hoyas, who lost to the Mount in 
overtime last year. 

Center forward Sebastian Mezu, 
whom coach William Lauritzen 
called "the outstanding player in 
the game," scored the first goal 
for Georgetown in the second pe
riod, as he converted a perfect pass 
from Mike Maloney to give the 
Blue and Gray at 1-0 lead. The 
lead was short-lived, however, as 
the Mounties' center halfback 
George Williams drove the tying 
point past goalie Oscar Garcia, who 
was screened on the play, and sent 
the game into overtime. In the 
first overtime period, it appeared 
that the Hoyas were tiring, but in 
the second overtime forward Bill 
Attolay man e u v ere d the ball 
through a packed defense and 
drilled in the tie-breaking goal, 
giving Georgetown a 2-1 lead. 

GOLDEN TOE .•. Mike Maloney maneuvers past a Mt. St. Mary's 
defender in Saturday's soccer match. 

Hoya Penalty 

In the waning moments of the 
game, the referee called a delay 
of game penalty on Garcia, and 
when the G e 0 r get 0 w n goalie 
balked, ejected him from the game. 
Larry Ciston replaced him, and the 
teams lined up for the penalty 
shot. The Mounties scored, but the 
referee ruled that the kicker had 
been roughed before the shot and 
disallowed the goal. The call 
brought Coach Deegan off the 
bench in protest. He was quickly 
overruled, however, and the shot 
was repeated. Tony Fernandes 
blocked it, and Georgetown had its 
first victory of the season. 

Ba .... ie .. s Break Mark; 
Cadels Delealed 15-48 

Last Saturday morning Georgetown's cross country 
team opened its 1962 season with an impressive victory 
over VMI. By taking six of the first seven places, the Hoyas 
compiled 15 points to 48 for the Cadets .. Only a sixth place 
finish by Charlie Watson of VMI prevented Georgetown 
from sweeping to a rare perfect score. 

There was a three-way tie As a preliminary to the meet 
for first place as captain Jim against VMI, the assembled crowd 

of over 100 people witnessed 
Tucker, together with soph- Georgetown's first intramural cross 
omores Ed Duchini and Joe country race. The Ph mile event 
Lynch, crossed the finish line was run by teams of five represent
in 25 :52.0. Thl'S time set a ing the different classes. The jun

iors were the first across the finish 
new Georgetown record for the 
grueling 4.6 mile distance, eclipsing 
the old mark of 26 :02.2 set by 
Kevin Quinn of St. Joseph's last 
October. Jay Van Brunt and Dave 
McCann rounded out the scoring 
for the Hoyas, finishing fourth and 
fifth respectively_ 

line and easily won the meet with 
a total of 20 points. Byron Sigg 
placed first in the time of 7: 36.5, 
followed by fellow juniors Gerry 
Coan and John Harrington. In 
fourth place was freshman Dave 
Ingram. 

Golf T earn Qualifies At Navy 
For Eastern Intercollegiates 

Sophomore Jim Hergen took fifth 
spot, followed by junior Mike MUl
lin. Bill Crusey scored for the 
sophomores by edging out junior 
Frank Gunnip for seventh place. 
Junior Jim Birdsall and sophomore 
John McVoy rounded out the top 
ten, finishing ninth and tenth re
spectively. 

THREE IRONS AND A WOOD . . . swinging their way to the 
Eastern Intercollegiates. 

Last Saturday the Georgetown golf team qualified to 
compete in the Fall Championship of the Eastern Intercol
legiate Golf Association. This is the first time in the eleven
year history of the event that a Georgetown entry will com
pete in the championship as a team. Last year, Tom Graham 
and Tim Byrne qualified on an individual basis. 

The competition was held 
on the 6600-yard, wind-swept 
Naval Academy course. Of 
the thirteen teams entered, 
only Navy, Georgetown, Penn, 
Penn State, Villanova, and 
Bucknell were considered to be 
capable of landing one of the two 
qualifying spots. 

Jim Seeley of Navy was medalist 
with a one-aver-par 72, and Alan 
Frank of Penn was runner-up with 
a 75. Bill O'Hara of Georgetown 
was third with a 76, and Tom 
Kizer was eighth with a 81. O'Hara 
fashioned his 76 with two nine 
hole scores of 38, with one birdie 

on the l35-yard seventeenth hole. 
The Georgetown team, composed 

of captain Tom Graham, Gregg 
Kepley, Torn Kizer, and Bill 
O'Hara, had a team total of 326, 
just seven strokes behind the Mid
shipmen, who were playing on their 
home course. Georgetown overcame 
a four stroke deficit on the front 
nine to edge Penn for second by 
one stroke. 

The team will travel to Bethpage, 
Long Island, on October 20. There, 
they will play against N a.vy and 
six other teams from the other 
qualifying sections. The scoring 
will be the same as at Navy-total 
number of strokes by the four team 
members over an eighteen hole 
route. 

Boxing Program 
Now in Progress 
In McDonough 

The fists are flying at George
town. Jabs, crosses, hooks, and 
uppercuts have been thrown in Mc
Donough Gymnasium since Octo
ber 1, and will continue to be 
through the first week of May. 

Once again this year, Mr. Martin 
Gallagher is taking time out from 
his duties in the Dining Hall to 
direct Georgetown's boxing pro
gram. Very enthusiastic about the 
program, Mr. Gallagher makes it 
clear that the program is open 
to all stUdents. 

Instructive classes are held each 
Monday, Tuesday, and Thursday 
at 2 o'clock. All who take up box
ing are freed from their physical 
training d uti e s. Fundamentals, 
such as footwork and getting max
imum power into punches, ··are 
stressed, and embarrassment is ex
cluded from the program since 
learning· the art of self defense is 
the chief objective. It is .possible 
to complete the whole schedule 
without clashing head on with an 
opponent in the ring; for no one 
is put into the ring except at his 
own request, since exhibiting per
sonal prowess is an optional side
light. 

There are sixteen weight divi
sions, ranging from flyweight to 
heavyweight. With this number of 
weight classes, there is never more 
than a five-pound difference be
tween opponents. 

(Continued on Page 13) 
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Looking back on the weekend's sports activities we see 
that Georgetown was highly successful. The soccer team 
played a stronger game than anticipated and did a fine job 
in downing the Mounties. VMI fell at the feet of the har
riers as the Hoyas swept the cross country season opener 
and set a new school record. The golf team became the first 
in Hilltop history to qualify for the Fall Eastern Intercol
legiates. The sailors finished second in a field of ten at An
napolis. This capsule view shows that the Hoyas are faring 
well in all phases of Fall sports activity. 

* * * 
This Friday afternoon the intramural football season 

gets under way with a contest between the sophomores and 
the frosh. Saturday morning the seniors and juniors kick 
off their seasons. In keeping with a standing custom we will 
go on a crowded limb and present our choice for the final 
standings. 

There is little doubt that the seniors will continue to 
dominate the football scene as they have in the past. Their 
rugged defense and driving offense which earned them four
teen straight victories and three championships in three 
years will bring them championship number four and prob
ably another undefeated season. We're picking the sopho
mores to finish in second place. Of the three remaining 
teams, they have the most balance and coordination. They 
will have little trouble with the juniors and frosh but are 
no real competition for the seniors. 

Third place is assigned to the frosh. The newcomers 
have put together an impressive backfield but lack a strong 
line to provide all-important support. Without the strong 
line they will be able to play fair ball but will fall at the feet 
of the unrushing senior and sophomore linemen. Fourth 
place will go to the juniors. They have had poor results for 
the past two years and don't appear to be in any better 
shape this year. Their line is somewhat stronger but at this 
writing we understand that they may experience some diffi
culty in fielding a team. 

That's the long range outlook as we see it. For this 
weekend we pick the seniors and sophomores as victors in 
the season openers. 

* * * 
Those interested in the new 20 Mile Club are advised 

that records will be kept beginning on Monday. Candidates 
are encouraged to be at McDonough Gym at 4 p.m. in order 
that they may register. 

* * * 
Tennis fans may be interested to know that the George

town Varsity will play its first co-collegiate match of the 
year Friday at 3 :30 on the home courts. The netmen will 
join Trinity's varsity for some mixed doubles tennis, fol
lowed by mixed dinner in the cafeteria and a sporty social 
in the evening. 

TO THE WOODS ... go the harriers as Ed Schmitt leads the way 
in Saturday's race. 
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New ABC Sa-netion 20 Mile Club 

T B I- L To Make Debal 
0. OW Ing eague OaUppe .. rield 
'Georgetown's intramural bowling league has now re

ceived official sanction from The American Bowling Con
gress. Bowling takes place every Saturday afternoon at 
Arlington's Rosslyn Bowling Center from 2 until 4 :30 p.m. 
at the cost of two dollars per weekly session. 

Drawing its female members from the University 
schools and Visitation, the in- year of intercollegiate competition, 
tramural group will consist of and will meet many of the local 

colleges and universities this year. 
twelve "mixed" teams, com- The first intramural and varsity 
prised of five bowlers each. meeting will be Saturday at the 
All participants will receive Bowling Center. 

a handicap of eighty percent 
of their score from two hundred in 
order to insure a well-balanced 
league. President Al Cavicchia an
nounced that individual and team 
trophies will be awarded at the 
end of the season. 

Each team will be captained by 
a member of the varsity squad. 
Separate from the intramural 
league, the varsity is in its second 

-------------------------------
Boxing 

(Continued from Page 12) 
A tournament will be held in 

the first week of May and trophies 
will be awarded to the winner in 
each division. 

In summing up the v:alue of 
Georgetown's boxing program, Mr. 
Gallagher states, "Everyone should 
learn the art of self defense. Learn
ing the left jab can be invaluable 
in so many ways." 

u 

VITALlS® KEEPS YOUR HAIR NEAT ALL DAY WITHOUT GREASE! 
Greatest discovery since the comb! Vitalis with V-7®, the 
greaseless grooming discovery. Keeps your hair neat all day 
without grease-and prevents dryness, too. Try Vitalis today. 

Touch-type, hunt-and-peck, type with one hand tied 
behind your back-it's easy to turn out perfect papers 
on Corrasable. Because you can erase without a trace. 
Typing errors disappear like magic with just the flick of 
an ordinary pencil eraser. There's never a telltale erasure 
mark on Corrasable's special surface. 

Corrasable is available in light, 
medium, heavy weights and Onion 
Skin. In convenient IOO-sheet 
packets and SOD-sheet ream 
boxes. Only Eaton makes 
Corrasable. 

A Berkshire Typewriter Paper 

EATON PAPER CORPORATION tEo: PITTSFIELD, MASS. 
* ...... . 

A new club dedicated to 
the increase of physical fit
ness has been started at 
Georgetown. Called the 20 
Mile Club, the new organiza
tion grew out of an idea con-
ceived by Rev. Joseph A. Sellinger, 
S.J., Dean of the College, and var
sity track coach Stephen Benedek. 
All students are eligible to become 
members of the club, but must 
earn a membership by running 20 
miles a month for eight consecu
tive months. At the end of the 
year, those who have fulfilled the 
requirements will be presented cer
tificates of membership. 

The club requires that all miles 
run be certified by the Jesuit Fa
thers, either of the track coaches, 
or a member of the track team. 
There is a limit of 2 % miles in 
anyone day. This rule necessitates 
working out at least eight days a 
month. The distance run on any 
or.e day (up to the 2% mile limit) 
can be run all at once, or in any 
number of smaller distances. It is 
important to remember that the 
distance requirement of 20 miles 
must be met for eight consecutive 
months. Any month missed will 
make the applicant ineligible until 
the following year. The seven rules 
of the club are as follows: 

1) Run 20 miles a month for eight 
consecutive months. 

2) Run at any speed, but you must 
RUN. 

3) Maximum distance in one day is 
2% miles. 

4) In order to go on record as 
running a certain distance on 
a given day, you must run with 
one of the Jesuit Fathers, either 
of the track coaches, with a 
member of the track team, or 
during a track practice session 
(7:45 a.m. or 4:00 p.m.). 

5) Make certain to have- the dis
tance that you complete in one 
day verified for the records. 

6) If you fail to run a total of 20 
miles in any month during the 
year, you are ineligible for 
membership for that school 
year. Eight consecutive months 
running is required. 

7) Membership in the club is open 
to all. 
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GU Sailors Place Second 
In Severn River Regatta 

BEFORE THE WIND . • • Hoya sailors line up for Annapolis 
regatta. 

This past weekend the Hoya sailors participated in the 
Middle Atlantic Intercollegiate Sailing Association Regatta 
held at Annapolis. Competing against nine teams, including 
Navy, the University of Pennsylvania, Johns Hopkins, and 
Swarthmore, Georgetown swept to a second place finish with 
an impressive total of 182 points. Navy ended the weekend 
in first place with 210 points; 
Pennsylvania trailed George
town with 143 points. 

Much of the credit for the 
Georgetown showing must go 
to skipper Joe Kelly and his 
crewman, Pete Austin, the highest 
placing sailors of the Regatta_ In 
the ten races of their division, tpey 
took six firsts and four seconds, 
garnering 106 .points out of a pos
sible 110. Also racing for the Hoyas 
were Carl Buhr and Bob Lonegan, 
who alternated as skipper, and 

crewman Brian Conway. 
The races were held over a tri

angular course in the Severn River. 
The weather was erratic over the 
weekend, ranging from very light 
breezes on Saturday to heavy winds 
on Sunday. 
, Next Sunday, October 14, George
town will hold its first home regatta 
of this season, the Monotype Elimi
nations, at the Washington Sailing 
Marina, located just past the Wash
ington National Airport. The three 
other teams competing will be 
Penn, Swarthmore, and Villanova. 

INTRAMURAL 
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 

Friday--Oct. 12--4 :00 p.m. 
Saturday--Oct. 13--10:30 a_m. 
Friday--Oct. 19--4:00 p.m. 
Friday--Oct. 26--4 :00 p.m. 
Saturday--Oct., 27--10 :30 a.m_ 
Friday--Nov. 2-'4:00 p.m. 
Saturday--Nov. 3--10:30 a.m. 
Friday-Nov. 9--4 :00 p.m_ 
Saturday--Nov. 10--10:30 a_m. 
Saturday--Nov. 17--10:30 a.m. 

Freshmen vs. Sophomores 
Seniors vs. Juniors 
Juniors vs. Freshmen 
Juniors vs. Sophomores 
Seniors vs. Freshmen 
Seniors VB. Sophomores 
Freshmen vs. Juniors 
Seniors VB. Juniors 
Freshmen vs. Sophomores 
Seniors vs. Sophomores 
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G. U. To race p .. iaceloD ChanengeSystem 
I. Opeaiag Polo Malch Used To Choose 
. '. - .. ..- . - Frosh Net Squad 

SHAPE OF THINGS TO COME . • . This type of action returns 
to Woodlawn plantation on Saturday. 

Polo will return to George
town this year after a some
what shaky finish last season. 
This year's team is new and 
hopes to play a full fall and 
spring schedule. 

The unique feature of the new 
squad is its financial setup. In pre
vious years the individual members 
had to provide up to 20 horses 
and pay the expense of boarding 
them at Woodlawn Plantation for 
the season. This year, the team 
has arranged for the loan of 66 
horses, 22 from the Fort Belvoir 
Polo Club and 44 from the German
town Polo Club. 

An agreement with Woodlawn 
Plantation officials will enable the 
team to cover equipment expenses 
with funds from gate returns. 
Thus, for the first time, the team 
will be able to operate without 
going into debt. 

polo at Georgetown. Experienced 
~iders are urged to contact Sichler 
at their earliest convenience. 

The first match was scheduled 
for this past Saturday against the 
University of Virginia at Wood· 
lawn, but heavy rains caused can· 
cellation of the contest. If all goes 
well the malletmen will face 
Princeton this Saturday at 2 :30 at 
Woodlawn. 

During the past week, a tennis 
ladder for the frosh was posted 
outside New South Cafeteria. The 
eight-rung ladder will be used to 
determine members of this year's 
team. 

The rules of the ladder allow 
players to challenge men who are 
no more than two rungs above 
them for their places. All fresh
men who wish to tryout for the 
team and are not listed on the 
ladder are eligible to challenge the 
last -two men for their ladder po
sitions. 

Besides Ron Goldman, whose na
tional ranking was noted in a pre
vious HOY A, other prospective 
netters include Jack Breckenridge, 
Joe Clancy, "Butch" Ellingsen, 
Dick Hanford, and Tom May. 
These boys had impressive records 
in high school competition, and 
Clancy and Ellingsen did well in 
their respective state junior cham
pionships. 
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LEARN 

KARATE 

ACTUAL PHOTO OF J"HOON RHEE 

Master: Jhooll Rhe.. from Ko.ea, 3rd Dellree, Black Belt. 15 years .x· 
perlenee. For Information call JA. 5·9235 or 337·3712. Location: 3 Blocks 
from Campus. 

THE JHOON RHEE INSTITUTE OF TAE, KWON. DO. 
2035 K Street. N.W., Washington, D. C. 

At the present time, the team 
has five members, captain Carlos 
Uhort, Francisco Chissino, Jose 
Echarron, Jose Rodriguez, and Jo
seph Sichler. These men will be 
looking for new members in order 
to provide a strong foundation for 

Reflections of Telstar 

61THE HEADLINES said, 'Soviet Trltww 
leTs To Use New Port Planned in 
Cuba ... U.S. Is Prepared To Send 
Troops.' One referred to the establish
ment of Cuba as central supply and 
maintenance base Jor Sovjet naval op
erations in the Atlantic Ocean. The 
other had to do with forcing a state 
university to admit a new student. 
The Administration is sla.wly running 
out of time to For the current issue 
IiAure out which of NATIONAL REVIEW 
~rea most l1eeds 

~ show of force." 
Write for free copy, 
150 E. 3S St., New 
York 16, N.Y. 

CONTACTS $85 ::~~~r.:a;!D;: 
know your eyes &l'e 
priceless .... d treat 
yOU accordJngJy. 

Time Payments-No ExtrCl Cost 
For Full Detctils 

CALL CO. 5·945. 
SCOT OPTICAL CO. 

18tf1 ST. Ii COLUMBIA RD. N.W. 

MOSE 
ALLISON 

JAZZ PIANIST, 
SINGER, COMPOSER. 
Show Time 9 P.M. 

2477 18th Street, N.W. 
let Columbie Rd.) 

Reservations AD. 4-4555 ••••••••• ************* 

Remember the picture above? It flashed across your 
television screen on a hot night last July. Perhaps 
you remember that it originated from France. And 
that it reached the U. S. via Telstar, the world's first 
private enterprise communications satellite. 

Since that summer night, the Bell System's Telstar 
has relayed electronic signals of many types-tele
vision broadcasts, telephone calls, news photographs, 
and others. 

But there's one Telstar reflection you might have 
missed. Look into the faces of the Bell System people 
below and you'll see it. It is the reflection of Telstar's 

success that glowed brightly on the faces of all who 
shared in the project. 

Their engineering, administrative and operations 
skills created Telstar and are bringing its benefits 
down out of the clouds to your living room. 

These Bell System people, through their talented, 
dedicated efforts, make your phone service still better, 
more economical, and more useful. 

The reflections of Telstar are many. 

Bell Telephone Companies 
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